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AMI Group Welcome i.Power Solutions; New Energy
for Mining, Marine and Industrial sectors
The AMI Group are excited to announce the acquisition
of the assets of Lendlease Tingira, Cairns business.
IME Solutions Pty Ltd (Trading as i.Power Solutions)
are a leader in the design and manufacture of portable
substations, switchrooms and modular kiosks for
mining and industrial sites. This equipment is designed
to meet the rugged demands of operations remote,
offshore or underground.

Lady Loretta Mine Power Station: Design, installation,
testing and commissioning of 6MW standby power
station and seven portable power kiosks.

Operations at Cairns include an extensive customer
base, with the location in operation for over 30 years
of manufacturing, service and production.
Employment has been secured for the majority
of employees, and current projects will continue
without disruption.
AMI (established 1986) encompass a portfolio of
George Fisher Mine: 440V Crusher Switch Room
reputable business via their Group of companies,
spanning across Australasia and covering specialist
supply and service for Leisure and Commercial Marine, Oil & Gas, and Naval Defence.
IME, i.Power’s service based arm, are ideally suited to perform switchyard maintenance and
installations, repairs, onsite training and equipment upgrades, with many of i.Power’s proprietary
products designed to accommodate site growth and expansion.
The AMI Group network spans from Vietnam to Victoria and across Australasia, with unrivalled service
coverage across major ports. Cairns based customers will now benefit from access to AMI’s large agency
portfolio including marine electronics, desalination, thrusters and stabilisation products, complete
navigation and communications packages, safety equipment and general chandlery.
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i.Power’s past marine projects include supply of power
generation control systems on board Incat Tasmania’s
112m Mols-Linien wave piercing catamaran, and works
are underway to supply and fit electrical switchrooms
on board Hull 089, currently under commission.
AMI Group view this aquisition as strategic in growing
their presence in North Queensland to capitalise on
future expansion in the area, supporting the growth
in the commercial and defence sector of the marine
Industry. The AMI Group have been long term suppliers
to the major ship builders and service providers in
Australia including AUSTAL, BAE, ASC and Incat.

Incat Hull 089: Switchroom termination and
commissioning
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For more information, visit www.ipowersolutions.com.au
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Information for Editors:
About the AMI Group:
A multifaceted portfolio of companies including marine sales and equipment service, safety products,
electronics manufacture, satellite communications & airtime, navigation charts, and water treatment &
purification, for leisure, Commercial, Defence and Offshore marine interests. Core specialties include
Bridge and System Integration and Desalination solutions for Maritime Defence.
Visit www.amigroup.co for more information.

